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classic Artists, Inc. © 1980

2904 Central St. , Evanston, IL 60201

P+esents .  ®  ®

Would like to thank you for allowing us to participate in
your State Convention and would like to invite you to

participate in the . . .

THIRD
MIDusT MUSICs"rosluM

AUGUST 1-4, 1984
TECHNY TOWERS, NORTHBROOK, IL

(30 Miles North of Chicago)

HEADING THE LIST OF CLINICIANS:

Dr. Howard Swan
Irvine , California

Honored professor for 37 years (1943-71 )
at Occidental College, Los Angeles;
Co-author of "Choral Conducting: A
Symposium"; internationally renowned
choral conductor, educator, lecturer, and
clinician .

OTHER DISTINGUISHED CLINICIANS INCLUDE:
Dr. Robert Harris , Northwestern University

"Composition & Conducting"

Dr. Richard Enright -Northwestern University
"Conducting-Organ"

Ms. Doreen Rao -Glen Ellyn Children's Choir
"Conducting-Literatureforchildren"

Dr. Theodore Klinka -Neu) Trier Tou]nship HS
"Rehearsal Techniques -Sacred & Secular Literature"

Mr. David Week-Hope Publishing Company
"Handbell Ringing & Choral Music"

Mr. Lee M. Jacobson -Classic Artists, Inc.
"Building & Maintaining a Community Choir"

-----------------------------    Clip  and  Mail    -------

MIDu7EST MUSIC SYMPOSIUM
August 1-4, 1984

Registration

S£`¥,>:      ,

Special Session
Conducting Mini-Workshop
6 Class Hours
Limited Enrollment-12 per instructor
You wi./` receive individual attention from one of
the following:

* * Dr. Hou)ard Su)an * *
* * Ms. Doreen Rao * *
* * Dr. Robert Harris * *

Only $25.00
(Register early-only 36 spaces available)
Comments from past partieipants:
"Marvelous u)orkshop .  .  . best I'ue attended in my 22

years of teaching"
Reading Sesstons " .  .  . selections are far aboue average."

Typical Day
8 :00 A. M . -Registration , Exhibits, Complimentary

Continental Pire akfast
8:45 A.M. -General Session
9 : 00 A . M . - Lecture

10:30 A.M. -Coffee Break/Exhibits
10:45 A.M. -Reading Session
12:00 Noon-Lunch /on 5/our ouJn/

1 :30 P.M. -Lecture
3:00 P.M.~ Coffee Break/Exhibits
3: 15 P.M. -Lecture/Demonstration
4:30 P.M . -Reading Session
8:00 P.M. -Concert

Clip  and  Mail

City/State/Zip

Institution

Housing is avalable at Techny Towers for the Fun Workshop only (Wed, Thurs, Fri) . No single
night reservations can be accepted. Full advance payment is necessary for confirmation .

For more information wite or call (312) 869-0090.

Detach and mail with payment to:
CLASSIC ARTISTS, INC.
2904 Central Street, Evanston, IL 60201
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Fees:

Complete workshop: $125.00          S_

Conducting Mini-Workshop: $25.00  S_
(Must be registered for complete workshop)
Indicate lst, 2nd, 3rd choice

hi. Robert Harris

Ms. Doreen Rao

Ih. Howard Swan

Half-Day Fee: $25.00                       S_

Fun-Day Fee: en5.00                        S_

Days attending

Housing: $65.00
Single: $78.00
(HousingDeadine: June 1,1984)      S_

TOTAL                               S



Summer Conventions Mean Good
Fellowship  for ACDA  Members.
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JANSSEN ELECTED I)lvISI0N
PRESIDENTI  ELECT;

360/o  VOTER TURNOUT

Tom    Janssen   of   Iowa   has    defeated
Cornell   Runestad   of   Nebraska   for   the
North    Central   ACDA    divisional    presi-
dency-elect.     Current    North    Central
President    Wayne    Kivell    of   Minnesota,
announced  the  results  after  the votes  were
tabulated   by   a   professional   accounting
firm.  Somewhat  disappointed  in  the  voter
turnout, President Kivell noted that 36% of
the  eligible  voters  returned  ballots;  ballots
were sent out in late February and had to be
postmarked by March 31  to be counted.  A
total of 522 votes were cast.

Janssen   will   take   office   July   I,   suc-
ceeding Diana Leland who will assume the
presidency   after   two   years   as   president-
elect.   During  his  two  years  as  president-
elect,    Janssen    will    work    closely    with
Leland,  shaping policy and making recom-
mendations for divisional progress.

Tom  Janss6n  is  an  Iowa  native,  having
graduated    from   Drake   University   with
honors in  1971.  He taught choral music in
public   schools   in   Underwood,   Emmets-
burg,   and   Ankeny,   where   he   currently
resides,  before leaving public  school music
to join an insurance concern. He maintains
an active role in choral directing, both as a
clinician   and   festival  director   as   well   as
director of choirs at Holy Trinity Church in
Ankeny.   Janssen's   history   of   service   to
ACDA   is   long,   having   served   as   Iowa
district    representative,    ICDA   president,
summer convention/symposium chair,  and
a  member  of  the  Speakers'  Bureau.  The
latter,    through    appearances    promoting
choral  music  and  ACDA  at  various  con-

T.  L. JANSSEN

ventions, triggered the writing of a book of
public relation's ideas  for choral directors.
Janssen  also  has  co-authored  a  book  on
state    presidency    with    Gloria    Corbin,
another past ICDA president.

In  spare  time,  the  new  president-elect  is
involved    in    pageant   judging,    gourmet
cookery, and Iowa Arts Council. Janssen is
married  to  Denise,  an  elementary teacher,
and  is  the  father  of two  daughters,  Anna
and Kate.

7¢#Z
WAYNE   M.  I(IVELL

NC  ACDA PF!ESIDENT

What    a    fantastic    convention    North
Central had in Sioux Falls! Congratulations
to Kerchal Armstrong, David Bauer and all
of the South Dakota people for their tireless
efforts in presenting a well-oiled convention
with such valuable content.

In addition to the fine performing choirs,
I  particularly  appreciated  the  great junior
high   sessions   to   assist   me   in   my   newly
assigned   duties   at  that  level.   The  ethnic
music   session   on   music   of   the   Lakota
Indians  was  another  high  point  for  me.  I
also   enjoyed   hearing   comments   such   as
"I've never heard that choir before -what
an outstanding group they are! " One slight
disappointment  -  though  the  attendance
was   good,   it   was   below   the   percentage
which some of the other divisions drew this
year.   If  you  were  among  the  no-shows,
make plans to attend the 1986 convention in
Lincoln. The date is Feb. 27-March  I. And
don't forget the national convention in Salt
Lake  City  on March  6-9,  1985.  I  give you
these  dates  now  so  that  you  can  persuade
your` individual  states  not  to  hold  contests
on the weekends of ACDA conventions.

My   term   as   president   of   the   North
Central Division is coming to a close. It has
been a very exciting  two years.  Sometimes
the  duties   have  made  me  busier  than   I
wanted or needed to be, but if I had it to do
all over again,  I would do it all over again.
The  main  reason  is  that  the  members  of
ACDA  are  the  finest  people  I  have  met.'They   share,   they   compliment,   they   are

serious, they laugh, and most of all, they au
work  for  the  good  of the  profession.  Best
wishes to Diana Leland who will take office
on  July  1.  Thanks to  all  of you  for giving
me   the   opportunity   to   serve   the  choral
profession in this manner.

DIVISION  CONVENTION  QUESTIONNAIRE
Please  express  your  opinions  about  the

next divisional convention.

I.   What   kinds   of   performing   groups
would you like to hear on the  1986 Lincoln
convention?

2.   What  type(s)   of  interest   sessions(s)
would you prefer on the  1986 convention?

3.   Please   suggest   I)   names   of   choral
clinicians,  2) their area of expertise, and 3)
their school or performing group affiliation
that   should   be   utilized   on   a   divisional
convention.

4.  Would  you  like  the  mini-reading  ses-
sion    format    continued    following    each
performing session?  Please add comments.
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5. List any changes or improvements that
could  be  made  in  the  next  North  Central
Division Convention.

Other Suggestions :

Your   Nane   (Optional)

Your  State  (Optional)

Mail to:  Diana J.  Leland
North Central ACDA President-Elect
7145  Knox Avenue south
Rich field,  MN  55423



HOW T0 SPENI) YOUR SUMMER VACATION:
A Variety Of Educational Pursuits For NC ACI)Aers

#eran4co 8arfu
During the period of July 4 through July

14,   1984,  Montreal,  Canada  will  serve  as
host city to  the  first America Cantat.  This
choral    event    long    treasured    by    our
European  friends   is   largely  unknown  to
American singers and directors. Unlike our
conventions,  Cantats  are geared  for  choirs
and individual singers, who gather together
to   participate  in  concerts,   group   singing
and other selected workshop features.

The  following  conductors  will  rehearse
and present in concert the works listed after
their names.

Michel    Gervais,    Alexander's    Feast,
Handel

Deral Johnson, Bendita Sabedoria, Villa-
Lobos;  Missa Brevis,  Camilleri

Wayne Riddell,  Mass in b minor, Bach
Jon Washburn,  Mass in D, Dvorak
Jean-Francois Senart, German Requiem,

Brahms
Jean-Pierre Guidon,  Magnificat, Vivaldi
Richard   Ducas,    Missa   de   Profundis,

Andre Prevost
Miklos Takacs,  Carmina Burana, Or ff
Jester  Hairston,  Program  of  American

Spirituals
Charles  Smith,  Prayers  of  Kierkegaard,

Barber; Five Mystical Songs, Vaughan
Williams

Dale  Warland,  Music  of  six  American
composers

Each  of the  above  conductors  will  also
present  a  seminar  on  the  literature  chosen
for  his  performance.   Cantat  participants
may  elect  to  sing  in  the  choir  of  his/her
choosing  insofar  as  appropriate  numerical
balances   can   be   maintained.   Individual
choirs  who  attend  will  be  presenting  their
own programs during the week. Workshops
on   vocal   pedagogy   will   be   available   to
interested persons.

The  fee  for  the  entire  ten  day  event  is
$159 per person.  This covers all instruction
costs   and   admission   to   all   concerts   and
social  events.   Housing  options  will  range
from    private    homes     and    university
dormitories (from $5 per night for bed and
breakfast)    to    hotel    rooms    throughout
Montreal.  Free bus passes will be included
for all necessary travel throughout the city.
Additional   information   can   be   obtained
from the America Cantat office, P. 0. Box
34,  Succursale Beaubien  Station,  Montreal
(Quebec),   Canada,   H2G   3C8,   or   phone
(514)  374-7091.

Iowa Convention Brings
Kings Singers  .  .  .

The tenth annual Iowa Choral Directors'
Association  summer  convention  and  sym-
posium,   chaired  by  Dr.   James  Fritschel,

_   __    ___-BEE

will  be  a  glorious  anniversary  celebration
featuring English music.  The Kings Singers
will be the resident group,  performing and
working with convention goers.  Also high-
lighting  the  week's  events  will  be  sessions
with  John Rutter,  noted British composer,
and  workshops  with  Phil  Mattson  and  his
vocal jazz group. The convention will be on
the  North  Iowa  Area  Community  College
Campus   in   Mason   City   from   July   30
through   August   2.   Tuition,   room   and
board  are  provided  at  nominal  cost.   All
North   Central   ACDA   members   will   be
receiving    a    mailing    with    registration
information in early summer.

NCDA Sessions
With Spevacek

The    1984   Nebraska   Choral   Directors
summer   convention   will   be   held   at   the
Holiday Inn Downtown in Grand Island.

The  convention  opens  August  3  at  1:00
p.in.  and  will  close  August  4  at  4:30  p.in.
College   credit   will   again   be   offered   by
Kearney State College.

The  clinician  for  this  convention will  be
Linda Spevacek from Moscow, Idaho. Lin-
da    is    a    elementary    and    junior    high
specialist.    N.C.D.A.    is   excited    for   the
opportunity to have Linda in our state.

Wingert Jones will again be providing the
reading material for all sessions.

ACDA  members  from  Nebraska,  Kan-
sas,  and Iowa have attended the N.C.D.A.
summer  convention.   Plan   now  to  be  in
Grand Island August 3 and 4,  1984.

Summer European Music
Festivals Tour

This   summer  you  can  visit  the  major
music  capitals  of Europe:  Spoleto,  Rome,
Florence,   Venice,   Salzburg   and   Munich.
You  can  also  hear  concerts  of  the  finest
music performed in the locations in which it
was first heard; partake of the vast cultural
riches  of centuries-old  cities;  and  attend  a
performance  of the world-famous  Passion
Play   at   Oberammergau,   celebrating   the
350th anniversary of its founding.

This   special   two-week   music   festivals
tour begins  June  30 and runs through July
15.  Tour  participants  will  hear  lectures  on
the  cultural  sights  and the musical master-
pieces performed at these famous centers.

The tour will be under the leadership  of
Dr.  Douglas Meyer,  Music Director of the
Luther College Symphony Orchestra.

Participants     will    receive    first    class
accommodations throughout their stay and
will  travel  by  deluxe  motorcoach  while  in
Europe.  For  further details  concerning the
itinerary,   contact  Dr.   Douglas  Meyer  at
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Luther  College,   Decorah,   Iowa  52101   or
call  (319)  387-1209.

Discography of Treble
Recordings

A   Discography   of   Treble   Voice   Re-
cordings is' being compiled and will include
recordings,    commercial    and    private    of
women's    choral    ensembles,    as   well    as
boy/girl's/children's    choruses.    The
information  is  organized  alphabetically  by
composer  with  performing  ensemble,   di-
rector and record (or cassette) information.
Single  cuts  by  treble  ensembles  on record-
ings  made  by  mixed  voice  groups  will  be
included,  when these can be located.

Additional   data   can   still   be   included
before  this  goes  to  press.  For  information
contact:          James H.  Laster

Shenandoah College & Conservatory
of Music

Winchester,  Virginia 22601
(703)  667-8714

COMMUNITY AND JUNloR
COLLEGE NEWS

DAVID  DOCTER, NC ACDA CHAIR

810:   David   Docter   has   taught   Music
History  and  choral groups  at Normandale
Community  College  in  Bloomington,  MN
for   16   years.   He   has   degrees   from   the
University  of California  at  Santa  Barbara
(BA  and  MA)  and  the  University  of Min-
nesota  (PhD).  He  has  been a singer in  the
Dale  Warland  Singers  and  is  a member  of
NATS, ACDA, and MENC. He also directs
the  Normandale  Choral  Society,   a  com-
munity choir.

Anyone   who   attends   our   fine   state,
district,    and    national    conventions    of
ACDA could easily come to the conclusion
that  choral  activity  at the  community and
junior college level is rather sparce. With a
few notable exceptions we have heard little
from our two-year schools. Yet, in our state
there  is  rather  high  membership  and  par-
ticipation in ACDA events among the ranks
of choral directors  from the same schools.
Why aren't there more choirs and activities

CONTINUED 0N PAGE  6 .......



COMMUNITY  continued .....
for  us  on  our  convention  programs?  Ap-
parently  we  find  plenty  to  interest  us  in
sessions  on  both  high  school  and  college
topics,    but    we    could    be   excused    for
becoming    discouraged    about    our    own
situation after attending conventions.

Those   of   us   who   work   in   two-year
colleges   can   give   many  reasons   why  we
seldom send in tapes for audition,  but it is
not  the  purpose  of  this  little  column  to
proclaim   these   reasons.   It   is,   however,
important  that  we  develop  some  lines  of
communication among ourselves within our
states,  districts,  and  at  the  national  level.
ACDA  needs  to  know  how  we  serve  the
musical  needs  of  a  great  variety  of  ages,
abilities,   and   personalities   in   our   com-
munities,    large   and   small.    Those   who
participate  in  our  choral  groups  are  often
not  in  a  position  to  stay  with  us  for more
than   one   or   two   terms.   Many   cannot
commit    themselves    to    a    performing
schedule, but we do have an opportunity to
influence  their  lives  through  the  musical
arts. There is important work being done in
our community and junior colleges.

In an attempt to  build  the awareness  of
our activities, both among ourselves and for
ACDA as a whole, our new national chair-
man,  Jo-Michael  Scheibe,  of  Long  Beach
City College  in  California,  has  asked  each
district  to  take  stock  of  itself  and  build
communication. Within the next few weeks
all of the two-year  college  choral  directors
should  be  hearing  from  their  state  chair-
person with a short questionnaire asking for
information  on  what  is  going  on  in  your
school. Please answer with dispatch so that
we can take this first step in this attempt to
become  aware  and  to build understanding
in our far-flung community.

NC Committee Chair
BOY'S  CHOIRS:  Bea  Speed,  4928  5th

Ave.,  S,  Minneapolis,  MN 55409.
CHILDREN'S  CHOIRS:  Carolee  Curt-

right,    3020   Lovelace   Dr.,   Lincoln,   NE
68502.

CHURCH  MUSIC:   Elizabeth  Stodola,
2805  N.  Gayman,  Davenport,  IA 52804.

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY:     James
Fritschel,  916 Harlington Pl., Waverly,  IA
50677.

JUNIOR HIGH:  Neil Johnson,  814 East
St.,  Bottineau,  ND  58318.

SENIOR  HIGH:   Harlan  Gillespie,   315
4th Ave.,  SE,  Belmond,  IA 50421.

MALE   CHORUS:   Axel   Theimer,   St.
John's University,  Collegeville,  MN 56321.

WOMEN'S CHORUS: Greg Vancil, Mu-
sic Dept., UW, Eau Claire, Eau Claire, WI
54701.

JUNIOR    COLLEGE    AND    COM-
MUNITY:    David   Docter,    11011    Queen
Cir.,  Bloomington,  MN 55431.

JAZZ  AND  SHOW:   Gary  Fiscus,   184
Crestmont,  Council Bluffs,  IA 51501.

ETHNIC:   Ella   Washington,   6633   W.
County Line Rd.,  Brown Deer,  WI 53223.

SPENDING  FOR  THE  ARTS:
A  DIVISIONAL  DISGRACE

The following table of state appropriations for
the  arts  (reprinted  here  by  permission)  clearly
shows   that   the   states   of   the   North   Central
Division, rich as they are in musical tradition, are
lagging  sadly  behind,  not  only  in  total  budget
allocations,  but  more  particularly  in  per  capita
spending.   Only  Minnesota  figures  in  the  mid-
range  of  state  spending.   These   figures  reflect
what state legislatures appropriated for

State
Alabana
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
D.C.
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total
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agencies  in  fiscal  1984  for  growth  of  the  arts.
Unless    ACDA    members    become    actively
involved  by  participating  in  state  arts  agencies,
panels,   etc.,   and   moreover  by  engaging  their
legislators   in   discussion,   this   funding   disgrace
will continue.  If politicians are to become aware
of the need for further funding, it is the people in
the arts who must  speak.

state art

1984 budget
S.75  million

$4.50 million
S.43  million
S.73  million

$8.40 million
S.84 million
S.98  million
S.92 million
S.42 million

$5.30 million
$1.60 million
Sl .50 million
S.10 million

$5.50 million
Sl.50 million
S.48 mi]]ion
S.42 million

Sl .50 million
$1.70 million
S.25  million

Sl .80 million
$8.50 million
$7.10 million
$2.00 million
S.46 million

$2.40 million
S.54 million
S.49 million
S.12  million
S.13  million

$3.50 million
S.51  million

$35.10 million
$2.40 million
S.17 mi]]ion

$5.60 million
Sl.80 million
S.44 million

$4.80 million
S.34  million

$1.50  million
S.21  million
S.53  million

$4.00 million
$1.20  million
S.22 million

Sl .50 million
Sl .50 million
Sl .70 million
S.81  million
S.15  million

$129.1  mi]]ion

Per capita
S.19

Slo.25
S.15

S.32

S.34

S.28

S.31

Sl .45
S.69
S.51

S.29
$1.48

S.1l

S.48

S.27
S.17
S.18

S.4l
S.38

S.22
S.42

$ 1.47

S.78

S.49
S.18

S.49
S.68

S.31
S.13

S.13

S.48

S.38

Sl.99
S.39

S.26
S.52
S.55

S.17

S.40
S.36

S.47
S.31

S.Il

S.26
S.79

S.42
S.27
S.35

S.88

S.17
S.30

S.56



In the springtime,  I tend to have a lot of
random  thoughts.  Maybe  it's  triggered  by
the fact that Room 304 doesn't look nearly
as inviting as the tennis courts out the back
door. At any rate, I'm going to share some
of  these  thoughts,   and  hope  that  you'll
react  to  some  of same.  Letters in response
to things I've written foster other columns,
so don't hesitate to write, even if you think
I've been wrong-headed in my statements.

Item One: Are there any music education
departments  which  are requiring  choral ed
majors to read from an SATB  score at the
piano?  I  honestly  don't  know,  and  would
like   to.   I   do   know   that   some   student
teachers    I've    had    recent    contact    with
couldn't play more than two parts at a time.
You  know  darned  well  that we  are  not  all
blessed with ace student accompanists, and
those  of us  with  paid  pianists  are  few and
far  between.   Therefore,   the  part-playing
devolves   upon   us,   the   choral   directors.
Ideally,   we  can  give  the  singers  the  first
pitch and they can then sing the whole line.
But how many can get by with that? Most
all   choirs   require   a   certain   amount   of
hearing all parts played at once.  I applaud
the  piano  requirements  of  music  depart-
ments  for  their  choral  ed  majors,  but  it
occurs  to  me  that  it's  perhaps  more  im-
portant  to  require  proficiency  at  playing
four vocal parts than at playing a Clementi
or  Kuhlau  piece.   Are  colleges  asking  for
and teaching this? I'd also like to hear from
those of you who have poor keyboard skills
who   are   nonetheless   able   to   succeed   at
choral   directing,   because   your   ways   of
circumventing the "I Can't Play and Don't
Have an Accompanist"  Blues might be of
help    to    others.    I    should    start   by   in-
terviewing the Resident Tenor, who is lucky
if he can play warm-ups.

Item Two: It is bothering me that when I
sit down to write this column, I don't feel as
if  I  really  know  my  constituency.  When  I
was  editing  the  Iowa  paper,  I  could  chat
away  on  kind  of a homey  (homely?)  basis
and  feel  as  if  I  could  say  what  I  pleased.
Now I don't know nearly enough about the
inner-workings of the individual states, and
hesitate  to  come  out  with  guns  blazing  on
the  lack  of high  school  directors  to  judge
All-State tryouts, for instance, when maybe
that's  not  a  concern  anywhere  but  in  my
home state.  (In fact,  there are probably six
different selection methods for All-State in
the six states of the North Central division.)
All  this  newness  is  making  me  uncharac-
teristically  reserved  in  my  remarks.  Going
to Sioux Falls helped, because I talked with
members  from all  six  states,  but  I  want to
know more. Would you take it upon your-
selves  to  write  to  me,  however,  briefly,  to
tell me what you love/hate about Melisma,

what  you'd  like  to  see  included,  what  the
specific  concerns  and/or  problems  are  in
choral    directing    in    your    town,    state,
whatever?  Articles  are  always  welcome.  If
this  magazine  is  to  serve  the  whole  North
Central   division,   I   need   to   know   much
more.

Item Three: State contest time is just past
for many of you. Naturally, you've had to
deal  with  some  (in  their  eyes)  winners  and
losers.   I   fear   that   we   sometimes   get   so
wrapped  up  in  preparing  the  singers  and
gearing them to shoot for a top rating that
we   forget  to   deal   with  The   Day  After.
Frequently   singers   who   have   gotten   an
excellent - though not superior rating see
themselves  as  losers.  And  those  who  may
have  earned  a  Ill  or  IV  rating  (with  I  as
best)  lose  every  shred  of  desire  and  self-
esteem, to the point where they think they'd
be  contributing  the  most  to  the  choir  by
quitting.   Such  feelings  are  pretty  normal
momentarily,  but  if  they  persist  after  the
first  hour,   some  choral  director  has  not
completed  the  job  of  educating.  We  must
prepare  our  singers  to  accept  disappoint-
ment, to view the comments from the judge
as  much  more  important  than  the  rating,
and moreover to realize that the judging is
only one person's opinion.  Motivation has
to  go beyond  the  concept  of winning  and
losing. Your attitude as a director can make
all the difference; the singers take their cues
from   you.   If   you   constantly   and   con-
sistently  stress  the  educational  aspects  of
competition, then you've won, and so have
your  singers.  But  you've  got  to  believe  it
first;  do  you  compete  for  your  singers  to
learn?

Item  Four:  The  Sioux  Falls  convention
was  neat  for  a  lot  of  reasons,  but  I  was
particularly impressed with the community
and church groups.  I truly think that adult
choirs are the last frontier in choral music.
The  school  scene,   like  Kansas   City,   has
` `gone about as fer as it kin go. ' ' But untold

hours   and   dollars   poured   into   the   de-
velopment  of  young  choirs,  from  cherub
through college, are all for naught if singing
ends the day schooling ends. If we as choral
directors truly believe that our art is vital to
life, we must also buy into the lifetime-skill
concept that manifests itself in adult choir
situations.  It'll  be  interesting  to  see  what
the  ACDA  R/S  Community  Choir  Com-
mittee comes up with in the next few years;
it's an open field.

Item  Five:  The  Resident  Tenor's  show
choirs    went    to    an    open    competition
(winner,   not   ratings)   for   the   first   time
recently.  Whilst waiting  for the  announce-
ment    of    the    place-winners,    about    a
thousand  kids were packed into a gym for
thirty minutes with nothing to do. A college
student finally ran a tape out over the P. A.
and  five or six guys  from different schools
found their way down to do a bit of break-
dancing.  It  didn't  take  long  for  them  to
stop  competing  for  the  crowd's  attention
and starting dancing together. That started
kids from all over pouring out of the stands
in a happy mob.  There were group dances,
couple  dances,  and  conga  lines  that  made
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the  place  look  like  Chicago  on  V-J  Day.
There were no winners, no losers, just a lot
of happy kids celebrating the joy of music.
Whole lot of mental health there. Too bad
they  had   to   spoil   it   by  announcing   the
prizes.

Item  Six:  Is  it  possible  to  separate  our
professional  lives  from  our  personal  lives,
or do the two so intermingle that our selves
become   lost?   Thinking  of  the  successful
choral  directors  I  know  well,   they  are  a
singularly  selfless  lot,  and  give  more  than
choral  skills  to  their  art.  This  makes  for a
sensitive,    thin-skinned    creature.    All
failures, on any front and of any size, tend
to become personal failures. Obviously, this
isn't really the case, but those who care the
most,  who  pour  the  most  into  the  work,
personalize everything and can be hurt the
most.  How to avoid this?  I don't have any
viable   answers   other   than   the   obvious:
maintain perspective. Evaluating each event
against    the   Big    Picture    and    removing
ourselves   from   the   picture   can   allow   a
better  view.  Perspective  also  means  drop-
ping  the  notion  that  we're  unique.  Surely
no  one else has  ever been in this  situation,
been  so  wronged,  had  such  awful  tenors,
etc.  Guess  again,  sweetie!  Perspective  -
the   Big   Picture   -   depersonalization   of
problems:    all    let    us    see    ourselves    as
soulmates  in  the  Human  Condition.  Isn't
that what attracted us to this crazy profes-
sion  in  the  first  place?   It's  the  essential
humanity  and  honesty  of  music  that's  so
seductive.

By  the  way,  those  of  you  who  saw  me
taking   notes   at   the   Round   Table   Joke-
Telling  in  Sioux  Falls  needn't  worry;  I'm
not publishing your names .  .  . until the fall
issue.   Speaking   of   that,   you'll   not   be
hearing  from  Me]isma  and  me  again  till
October.  If you have news  for me,  call the
tennis club.  Happy summer!

Sandy

Available through
Wingert-Jones

"A Practical Handbook
for,

Producing and Directing
the Broadway Musical"

by Larry Mitchell
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Wartburg Features
Schoenberg

A    program    made    up    primarily    of
contemporary   and   Romantic   music   was
presented  by  the  Wartburg  College  Choir
when    it    presented    its    pre-tour    home
concerts Saturday and Sunday, April 7-8.

Featured   were   "Peace   on   Earth"   by
Arnold    Schoenberg,    a    contemporary
German  composer.  The  work  is  described
by   Interim   Director   Paul   Torkelson   as
"being similar to the music of Wagner and

Strauss  in  its  use  of chromatics,  while  still
remaining a tonal piece. "

Also  featurerd  were  four  compositions
written  or  arranged  by  past  and  present
conductors of the choir.

These include "A Mighty Fortress is Our
God,"  which  was  arranged  by  Dr.  Edwin
Liemohn,   who   founded   the  choir   in  its
present format in 1937 and directed it for 22
years;  "They  That  Wait  Upon  the  Lord"
and "I Wait for the Lord" by Dr. James E.
Fritschel,   who   directed  the   choir   for   16
years; and "Wondrous Love, " arranged by
Torkelson.   "They   That   Wait  Upon   the
Lord"   was   commissioned   for   the    1984
choir.

The   program   also   included   music   for
chamber choir, men's voices, double chorus
and women's voices.

The  choir  traditionally  ends  its  concerts
with   several   spirtuals,   this   year   selected
from a list of nine.

Soloists   were   featured   in   two   of   the
spirituals: Pan Cross of Rock ford and Paul
Johnson of Belmond, in  "I'm Troubled in
My  Mind"  and Any  Guetzlaff of Clarks-
ville,   Brenda  Marty  of  Dodgeville,   Wis.,
and  Steve  White  of  Rochelle,  Ill.,  in  the
traditional choir finale,  "Hark,  I Hear the
Harps Eternal. ' '

The   choir's   52nd   American   tour   was
April 12-22 and included concerts in Straw-
berry  Point,  Dubuque  and  Davenport  in
Iowa,  Oak  Park,  Wilmette  and  Morris  in
Illinois,   Muskegon,   Saginaw  and  Marine
City in Michigan and Toledo in Ohio.

Luther Groups At
Orchestra Hall

Three  Luther  College  musical  ensembles
performed at Orchestra Hall in Minneapolis
Sunday,  April  15.

Appearing together in Orchestra Hall for
the  fifth  consecutive  year  were  the  Luther

Symphony  Orchestra,   Nordic  Choir   and
Concert Band.

The   Luther   Symphony   played   "Sym-
phony No.  I  in E  Minor"  by Sibelius  and"In the Hall of the Mountain King"  from

Grieg's  "Peer  Gynt."  Conducting  was  by
Douglas Meyer.

In January the Luther Orchestra studied
and performed in Vienna, Austria. Douglas
Meyer,  in  his  eighth  season  at  Luther,  has
been   music   director   for   the   Southwest
Symphony   in   Arizona,   Cincinnati   Civic
Orchestra    and    Salisbury    Symphony    in
North Carolina.

The  Nordic  Choir  sang  ``All  that  Hath
Life  and  Breath  Praise  Ye  the  Lord"  by
Clausen,    "Gloria"    by    Edlund    and    a
spiritual arranged by Shaw.

Weston   Noble   is   in   his   36th   year   as
Nordic    conductor.    He   has   been   guest
conductor  at  music  festivals  in  43  states.
This  winter  he  led  Nordic  in  a tour which
included appearances in Washington, D.C.,
Santo  Domingo and Mexico City.

Conducted by Frederick  Nyline,  the Lu-
ther  Concert  Band  presented   "American
Overture  for  Band"  by  Jenkins,  Bennett's
"Symphonic Songs for Band" and  "Elsa's
Procession  to  the  Cathedral"  from  Wag-
ner's opera  "Lohrengrin. "

21st Annual Dorian
Music Camps Set

The  21st Annual Dorian  Summer  Music
Camps  at  Luther  College  will  be  held  in
June   for  junior   and   senior   high   school
students.

The junior high camp for grades 7-9 is set
for June 3-9 and the  senior high camp for
grades 10-12 June 10-16. The instructors are
members of the Luther music  faculty.

The junior high camp will feature a band,
orchestra,    chorus   and   jazz   band.    The
directors will be Frederick Nyline,  conduc-
tor  of the  Luther  Concert  Band;  Douglas
Meyer, conductor of the Luther Symphony
Orchestra;  Dennis  L.  Darling,  director  of
the Cathedral Choir; and Ronald Fox, brass
instructor.

The   senior  high  camp  will  offer  those
four   ensembles   conducted   by   Frederick
Nyline,  Douglas  Meyer,  Ronald  Fox  and
Weston Noble,  director of Luther's Nordic
Choir.

Senior high students may also participate
in   workshops   led   by   David   Greedy   in
musical  theatre,  William  Kuhlman  in  or-
gan,   John   Strauss   in   piano   and   Peter
Lingen,   guitar.   The   leaders   are   Luther
faculty members.

Each camp costs S130, including tuition,
room    and    board.    Private    lessons    are
available   in   all   areas   for   S15   per   two
sessions.

For more information write Gary Davis,
Dorian    Music   Camps,    Luther   College,
Decorah,  Iowa  52101.
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Torkelson
Wins Scholarship

Paul Torkelson, who was named director
of the Wartburg College Choir in January,
is   the   recipient   of   the   Louise   Goucher
Memorial Scholarship.

The  award  was  made  by  the  American
Choral  Foundation  and  is  to  be  used  for
work in madrigal performance at the Iowa
Choral    Directors    Association    Summer
Symposium in Mason City July 30-Aug.  3.

Torkelson won the award for his research
on Renaissance dance while working on his
doctorate  at  the  University  of  Colorado.
Torkelson is a  1976 Wartburg alumnus.

Be   part   of   Augsburg's   fine
choral music tradition. . .

AUGSBURG CHORAL
SUBCRIPTION  PLAN

Yearly cost for 3 mai I ings $25
• receive up to $75 of choral music for $25
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Subscription plan

Charge to

Ordorod by

Mail  to:

AuqsuabHUBuq
426  S  5TH  ST .  BOX  11209
MiNNEAroLis MN 55440

Publishers ol fine choral music since 1910



THE MOUNT RUSHMORE SYNDROME:
CONDITIONED    EMOTIONAL    RESPONSE        EN   AINDF+FIN  SMITH

About  a  year  ago,   when  visiting  that
great monument at Mount Rushmore in the
Black  Hills  of  South  Dakota,  I  gazed  at
those  four massive,  immobile  faces carved
into the granite mountain and recalled how
frequently    I    have    watched    performing
choirs  to  see  the  singers  with  those  same
expressionless faces so completely devoid of
any  feeling  or  emotion.  While  the  lack  of
facial  expression  is  very  detrimental,  not
only   to   the   appearance   of  a  traditional
choral  performance,  but  to  the  musicality
as  well,  in  a vocal jazz  or  show  choir,  the
affect   of   "The   Mount   Rushmore   Syn-
drome"  can  be  devastating  to  the  overall
success  of the  program.  Brian Way,  in his
book,    Development    Through    Drama,
defines theatre as "communication with an
audience. "  Choral  performance  is  theatre
and  the  demands  of theatre  are  such  that
energy and vitality are essential ingredients
to  any performance,  particularly consider-
ing that in the act of communication, about
55% is projected through facial expression,
38%  is inflected by the voice,  and only 7q7o
is   verbal.   Dr.   Hugh   Sanders,   President-
elect of the ACDA, stated in his address at
the   ACDA   Divisional   meeting   in   Sioux
Falls this year, that next to pitch, animation
is   the   next   important   element   in   per-
formance; the choral art is a visual art, and
the  performing  choir  must  display  proper
facial  expressiveness  for  the  projection  of
the mood of the text.

It  is   difficult  to  generalize  about  con-
ditioned repression of emotions, a cause of
the Mount Rushmore Syndrome, especially
when  it  seems  to  derive  from the  national
characteristics  of  a  specific  ethnic  group.
Dr. Eric Noble, a former staff psychologist
at  the  Neuropsychiatric  Institute in Fargo,
ND, remarked in an address about the pop-
ularity    of    classifying    individual    ethnic
groups   into  national   stereotypes.   Several
noted   anthropologists   have   also   demon-
strated an interest in national characteristics
in  social  institutions.  A  preponderance  of
Scandinavian-Americans  lives  here  in  the
Upper    Midwest.    Because    of    national
characteristics,    coupled    with    the    often
forced   isolation   caused   by   long,   severe
winters,  people  have  little  opportunity  for
social  contact  and  interaction.  Displays  of
outward  emotion  are  seldom  seen  among
adults and young people as well. In an essay
entitled   "From  the  Lost  Swede  Town,"
Carol  Bly  wrote,  "  .  .  .  what isn't  so well
known  is  that  there  is  a  restraint  against
feeling in general  .  .  .  what you have to be
clear    about    in    Minnesota    is    that    the
Scandinavian-American   doesn't   feel   be-
cause  he  doesn't  believe  in  feeling.  He  is
against  it."  Dr.  Noble  has  noted  that  the
psychological   conditioning   for  emotional
repression  begins  in  very  early  childhood
and is consistently reinforced.

The  purpose  of the  foregoing discussion
is not to disparage any ethnic group but to

identify a problem common to many of us
in the choral field and now to suggest some
exercises  which  may  help  to  alleviate  the
problem  of  facial  inexpression.   Since  the
pop  choral  experience  is  pure  theatre,  it is
perhaps logical to attack the problem with a
series   of   dramatic   exercises   designed   to
release   some   of   the   inhibitions   of   the
participants.

One    simple   exercise   is    to   place   the
performers    face   to    face,    the    follower
mirroring  the  expressions  and  movements
of the leader. In another exercise, groups of
eight  to  ten  people  pass  around  first  an
imaginary  lighted  match;  then  something
very   cold;    then   something   very   sticky.
Other  group  movements:  pulling  as  in  a
tug-of-war;  lifting  an  imaginary  roof  into
position; holding an imaginary fire net and
catching an imaginary person.

Other  exercises  which  involve  the  entire
body    also    help    to    stimulate    facial
expression.  Walking in a circle as a group:
walk  naturally;  then  slow,  gentle,  as when
day-dreaming;     quick,    lively    and    ex-
uberantly;  strong,  forceful,  domineering.

Other activities  for dramatization:
I. Astronauts building a space platform;

slow motion and floating.
2.  Robots cleaning a house.
3.  An  add-on  industrial  machine;  each

individual creates a motion and attaches to
the   others   in   the   group.   (Very   effective
when  done  to  electronic  music  using  tape
loops.)

4.   Toys   in   a   store   coming   alive   at
midnight.

Mental   imagery   is   very   important   in
theatrical development,  and particularly in
this   last   exercise   which   uses   only   facial
expressions   and   emotions.   First   placing
individuals  so  that  they  cannot  see  any  of
the others,  display facially these emotions:
happy,  sad,  serious,  sour (Scrooge),  mean,
angry,    prissy,    annoyed,    devastated,
exultant,  holy,  anxious,  very old,  etc.  One
can expect some silliness in the early stages
of development of this  exercise.  Allow the
students  several  days  to  practice  these  ex-
pressions   on   their   own,   then,   in   small
groups as they sing a song disregarding the
text  completely,  hold  up  a  card  indicating
one of the moods or expressions and watch
the   group   create   that   expression.   After
several repetitions , reinforce the exercise by
video-taping    their    performance    and
permitting   them   to   watch   their   facility.
Once the singers become aware of their own
facial  placticity  (or  lack  of),  improvement
should  be  readily  noticeable  in  both  the
visual    and    musical    aspects    of    the
performance.

To  quote  Michael  Tippett,  "What  does
music  really  express?   It's   not   about  the
sensations  apprehended  from  the  external
world,   but   about   the   intimations,   intui-
tions,    dreams,    fantasies,    emotions,    the
feelings within ourselves. Why we want this
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nobody knows, but human beings certainly
do need it as a part of something for which
I  think  we  must  use  the  word  `soul.'  We
want our souls to be nourished,  and unless
they are nourished, we are dead."

2Wdend4
A few years ago, when the current editor

of Melisma was toiling as  ICDA Sounding
Board editor, The List was published, with
thanks to its originator, Doug Todd, public
relations  director  for  the  Dallas  Cowboys
organization.   The   List   evolved   during   a
particularly dull training camp season,  and
is  a  compilation  of  some  of  the  pithier
country-western song titles to come around.
ACDA  members  were  so  delighted by The
List   that   reprints   were   requested   from
Maine  to  Wyoming.  In  that  spirit,  and  in
hopes of helping choral directors with their
literature  selection  for  next  fall,  here is  an
Addenda   to   The   List.   Check   out  these
titles:

``It seems the best in you brings out the worst

in me."
``1 waited on her hand and foot, and it cost me

an arm and a leg."
"I'm    in    the    Yellow    Pages,    listed    under

(Fools.'  ,,
"When the phone don't ring, you'll know it's

me."
"I  only miss you on the days that end in y."
"She's  just  a  name-dropper,  and  now  she's

dropping mine. "
"Don't  cry down  my back,  baby,  you might

rust my spurs."
``How can  a whiskey 6 years old  whip a man

that's  32?„
``If you want to keep the beer real cold, put it

next to my ex-wife's  heart."
"She  went  to  the  bathroom  and  never  came

back.„
"My  wife  ran  off  with  my  best  friend  and  I

miss  him.,,
"Send a dozen roses up to her and pour four

for me."
"When she's got me where she wants me,  she

don't want me."

iiiiiiii=
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tion  of  sacred  and  secular  music
from all major publishers.
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Ed. Note: We as teachers - and each of

us who are choral directors ARE teachers in
one sense or another - often feel that we
leave  no  trace behind us,  no  legacy to  our
students.   The   article   by   Sydney   Harris,
appearing  here  by  permission,  lets  us  see
that perhaps we are wrong to think thusly.

A   recent   obituary   of  a   University   of
Chicago   professor  ended   with  the   bleak
sentence:  "He left no survivors." A former
student of his called me sometime afterward
to protest that this was not the case.

The  professor,  a  lifelong  bachelor,  died
without  next  of  kin.   But,  as  his  student
pointed out, he left dozens and hundreds of"survivors"  all  over  the  country  and  the

world.

His  survivors  were  his  former  students,
whose  thoughts,   feelings,   and  sometimes
characters   were    shaped   by   this    man's
influence. A great teacher, even if he writes
not  a  word,  may  be  survived  by  genera-
tions,  even  centuries.  This  is  his  ultimate
reward,  and his glory.

Socrates,  like  Jesus,  wrote  not  a  word
during his lifetime.  Yet his  disciples,  Plato
and Xenophon, keep his nobility of thought
eternally  fresh.  He  acquires  new  students
every year.

In  some ways,  however,  the power  of a
teacher's  personality  is  even  more  decisive
and   permanent   than   the   ideas   he   in-
seminates in his pupils.  In the fundamental
task of living, we learn far more by example
than by abstract mental processes.  It is the
"presentation  of  self "  in  a  good  teacher

that makes the lasting impression.

THIS   MAY   have   been   in   part   what
Einstein meant when  he  defined  education
as  "what  is  left  after  you  have  forgotten
everything you learned in school. " What is
left is the indelible memory of the teacher's
moral  courage,  his  respect  for  reason,  his
desire to share,  his eagerness to learn from
his pupils as much as he is teaching.

There are not many teachers of this sort,
not enough by any means; but excellence is
rare in every field,  which is why it must be
so   cherished   and   encouraged   and   paid
honor to long after its temporal life.

Of  course  that  professor  had  survivors,
not  in  the  narrow  legal  sense,  but  in  the
broader  sense  of those  who  drew  and  still
draw    nourishment    from    remembrance.
Perhaps   these    are    the    only   true   and
meaningful  survivors  - not the  widow or
the   children   or   the   relatives,   but   those
passing strangers who,  for a crucial time in
their lives,  learned how to transcend them-
selves and partake of the sweet strength of
character  that   still   makes   Socrates   more
alive than most of us.

COE   SWING   CHOIR   WINNERS   ANNOUNCED

Richard  Hoffman,   director  of  Collage
and  chairman  of  the  Coe  College  Vocal
Show  Ensemble  Clinic  and  Competition,
has  announced  the  following  class winners
for the annual event.
Class:  Junior High

Franklin  Light  and Power,  Franklin  Jr.
High,   Cedar  Rapids,  IA  -  John  Ryal,
Director.
Class C - High School

Dayton  Swing  Choir,  Dayton,  IA  High
School -Mary Jo Johnson, Director.

Comet   Connection,   North   Polk   High
School,    Alleman,    IA   -   Rich   Ashby,
Director.
Class A - High School

JV    Singers,    West   Liberty,    IA   High
School - Nancy Wood,  Director.
Class AA - High School

Swingspan,    Fort    Madison,    IA    High
School - Allen Chapman, Director.
Class AAA - High School

Expressions,   Buffalo   Grove,   IL   High
School -Linda Anderson,  Director.
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